**Children’s Books about BEDTIME**

**Picture Books:**
- *Pete the Cat and the Bedtime Blues*- Kim Dean
- *Bedtime Bunnies*- Wendy Watson
- *Maisy’s Bedtime*- Lucy Cousins
- *Little Quack’s Bedtime*- Lauren Thompson
- *Bedtime for Peppa*- Barbara Winthrop
- *Are You Ready for Bed?*- Barney Saltzberg
- *Bedtime for Monster*- Ed Verre

**Board Books:**
- *Good Night, Poppy and Max*- Lindsey Gardiner
- *Good Night, My Darling Baby*- Alyssa Satin Capucilli
- *Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star*- Caroline Church
- *Night Night Farm*- Jean Claucle
- *Goodnight Dog*- Ed Heck